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NEWS OF THE CAPITAL NEWS OF THE CAPITAL WHITE PISS RAILWAY BERESFORDS’ «SEL ON SIBERIAN PRISON ROUGH ON THE SENATE
RoValgeuatorsliip Offered to Mau in His 

Eightieth Year —Still An
other New Stamp.

Herschell Says There May Be Jfo 
Treaty and No Sacrifiée of 

Canadian Interests.

Probability That the Road Will Be 
Extended for Several Hun

dred Miles.

A Chivalrous and Clear Policy To
wards China and Foreign 

Powers Interested.

• zar’s Commissioner Reports on 
Wretched Conditions at Sag- 

halien and Elsewhere.
Sir Wilfrid Proposes to Swamp 

Upper House by Greater 
Strength of Common

Baking Powder
Made from 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

Over Four Million Worth of Sup
plies Would Be Required in 

Construction.

Br. Milne Asks Railway Subsidy 
and Harbor Works — Old 

Provincial Accounts.

Provincial Premiers Claim Land as 
Well as Fishery Rights Within 

Three-Mile Limit.

Chinese Affairs in Deplorable Con
dition But Reforms Would 

Not Be Difficult.

Banishment Useless and Undesir
able as Producing Complete 

Mural Degradation.
Joint Vote in Cass of Conflict 

and tile Majority to 
Prevail. ;pure

/

M. J. Heney, contactor, and R. B. 
Jaek, engineer for the White Pass & 
Yukon railroad, were in the city yester
day. They arrived from the North on 
the last trip of the steamer Rosalie and 
came here via Vancouver on Monday 
evening. Twenty miles of their railroad 
has been graded, the last two or three 
miles being in Canadian territory, and 
eighteen miles of track has been laid. 
By the end of May the road will be 
through to the head waters bf the Yu
kon, and while there are now 1,000 men 
employed in road building there will in 
the spring be five times that number it 
the men - are available. Laborers and 
laborers alone are now sought After, and 
Mr. Heney states that throughout all the 
kaet his company have agencies looking 
for men. He says that in no place in 
the world are men earning' as high wages 
for the same class of labor as his 
pany are paying. An ordinary laborer 
can clear at the present time over and 
above his board from $40 to $60 a month 
and did clear last summer when the 
days were long as much as $120. Des
pite this fact the company find difficulty 
in securing laborers; the C.P.R. company 
has taken a large force for the Crow’s 
Nest road, but it is not due to this al
together that men aie scarce. Mr. 
Heney says his company has been de
clared bankrupt time and again by op
posing parties. Strikes have been re
torted and nearly all kinds of trouble 
ias been spoken of in connection with 
the railroad operations, whereas 
matter of fact there has not been what 
might be called a “good fight’’ since the 
road was commenced in June last. The 
circulation of the above reports and other 
opposition which Skagwa/s 
among the Alaska towns offer, have pre
vented men going North in greater num
ber than they have and there have been 
so many “fake” propositions floated on 
the world, with which the name of Al
aska is associated that Mr. Heney does 
not wonder at the indifference shown. 
As for the alleged bankruptcy of his 
company, over $1,500,000 has been 
spent on the road and there is plenty 
more capital behind this in England. At 
present the contract calls for the con
struction of the road to Port Selkirk, 
360 .miles from the coast. It has not yet 
been decided whether the line will be 
extended to Bennett or Too chi lake and 
Windy Arm, but the route will bÿ the 
same to Log Çabin. The worst part 6Î 
the road has been batlt, kowevfl1, afiu 
the remainder will go along at"à tipid 
pace. No one can properly appreciate the 
great task involved in the construction 
Of the first eighteen miles of roadway 
until some of the engineering feats are 
seen in photograph or in reality. The 
grades overcome are immense and some 
of them compare with any on the C.P.R. 
When asked if he thought the White 
Pass & Yukon railway would be ex
tended farther than Fort Selkirk Mr. 
Jack said he would be not far astray in 
stating that 1,000 miles of road would 
be built and that operations would be 
supplies- for the men working on this 
continued for three or four years. The 
road would not, he considered, amount 
to less than $4,000,000. Victoria and 
Vancouver could furnish all these sup
plies. As yet, however, these cities have 
done comparatively little towards cater
ing to the present needs of the railroad 
people—a business that Seattle has had 
up till now and learned to appreciate. 
Both Mr. Heney and Mr. Jack say 
they are Canadians, but they will not 
let their patriotism stand in the way 
of business. They will buy where they 
can buy cheapest and best, and if Seat
tle can ship them goods and pay duty 
on them at rates lower than Victoria or 
Vancouver merchants then they will deal 
in Seattle. Mr. Heney left for the Sound 
last evening, while Mr. Jack goes to 
Vancouver this morning.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Jan. 4.—Before his departure 

for Washington, your correspondent had 
a brief conversation with Lord Hers- 

x chell. The question of the alleged sacri-
Ouif Own Correspondent. ' ‘ * fice of Canada’s |itercets was discussed.

Otawa, Jan. 3.-SaUing dates for Eng- His Lordship s , evidently a little put 
lish steamers have been changed for the 
balance of the winter. Mails will leave 
Halifax every Monday night after the 
arrival of the Western express.

The post office department has only one 
month’s supply of three-cent stamps on 
hand and no more will be printed. Prob
ably a four-cent stamp will be issued.
A new embossed two-cent envelope 
issued to-day.

Lord Herschell, Sir Louis Davies and 
Sir Richard Cartwright left 
iugton-^o-day. Sir Wilfrid goes to-mor
row.

The fisheries confermice resulted in no
thing definite being accomplished. The 
provincial delegates claim not only jur
isdiction over the three-mile limit but 
the actual ownership of the land and 
water embraced in it.

Aid. Payment, a French-Canadian 
Catholic, was yesterday elected mayor, 
the two English-speaking candidates di
viding the vote of those opposed to him.
The Liberal organ, the Free Press, tried 
to make the municipal fight a political 
one, but the result
seventeen Conservatives and eight Lib
erals to the council.

J. W. Carmichael, of New. Glasgow, 
aged 79, has been offered the Nova 
Scotia senatoTship vacated by - Senator 
Macfarlane, who died recently in bis 
81st year. Owing to his advanced age 
he is. disinclined to accept the position.

The customs revenue for December 
shows an increase of $185,000.

A party of Doukhobors en route to 
Canada passed/Constantinople last Sat
urday.

Mail Steamers Sailing Dates — 
Mayoralty Secured by French 

Canadian Candidate.

By Associated Press. By Associated Press.
London, Jan. 3.TTbe Hongkong cor- London, Jan. 4.—Thq St. Petersburg 

respondent of nhej.Times says: Lord correspondent of the Daily Mail says:
harles Beresford addressing the clipm- Privy Councillor Salomon, of the prisons 

ber of commerce here to-day (Tuesday) administration, has just returned here

a* 3355S&&zrs
voeacy of an allntu^p between 
Çritain, Germany, the United States and 
Japan to maintain the “open door.” He 
made an interesting commentary 
Chinese affairs remarking that all the 
institutions of the country were in a de
plorably effete condition.

In his judgment on army of 200,000 
men might be maintained without in
creasing the present budget if wastes 
were avoided. Lord Beresford said the 
whole system of Chinese administration 
required reforming. Reforms would not 
be difficult as there were no hereditary 
rights and no feudal system or vested 
interests such as existed in Japan when 
she initiated reforms.

China was not over taxed, he asserted 
but simply taxed badly. The first step 
in reform would be adequate payment of 
the officials. He predicted that there 
would be war sooner or later over the 
tariffs, saying that the French demands 
at shanghai promised to make trouble 

In conclusion he advocated a chivalrous 
and clear policy towards China and the 
foreign powers interested in China

“ Yukon Should Pay for Yukon ” 
Excuse for Starvation of 

Northern Country.

Special to the Colonist.
Montreal, Jan. 4.—At the Monument 

Nationale meeting last night 
course of his speech Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
said that as to the Yukon railway it had 
been the conviction and policy of the 
government that Yukon should pay for 
Yukon, and its policy was to build a 
railway affording access to the 
try by the best practicable route with
out one cent of cost to the country. If it 
had been built
last year the line could have been 
tended this year to the River Yukon. 
After referring to the senate’s rejection 
of the Mackenzie & Mann bonussed 
monopoly scheme, the Premier said:

“But what the House of Lords could 
not do, the senate of Canada has done. 
The senate of Canada as constituted can 
ignore all bodies in the state and cannot 
be obliged to submit to the popular will, 
except by compulsion, and we want no 
revolution in this country.

“Our only course then is to reform the 
senate by limiting its powers and sub
jecting it to some control. Now, what 
will this control be. It is a question of 
great delicacy and difficulty. Shall we 
make the senate elective? I am not in 
favor of that system. We have but 
one electoral body in this country, and 
it is represented by the House of Com
mons. An elective senate would simply 
mean doubling the power of the electoral 
body. The reform we should make will 
leave the senators the same in number 
as they are to-day, namely 82, and the 
mode of appointment the same. The 
reform we propose is this: When there is 
a conflict between the senate and the 
popular house, then there should be a 
joint vote and the majority should carry. 
That, gentlemen, is the reform we have 
to propose to the people of Canada.”

Alum
out at the attae which have been made 
upon him, but laid he had long realized 
that this was one of the penalties which

Great eminent in Siberia and on the island of 
Saghalien, off the east coast of Asia. 
He has furnished me with the chief 
points of his personal report to the Czar. 
Its leading feature is Salomon’s conclu
sion that banishment is useless and un
desirable as a form of punishment, be
cause it produces the complete moral de
gradation of the exile.

Salomon found the prisons in western 
Russia in fair condition, with no signs 
of overcrowding or dirt; but in eastern 
Siberia the conditidhs are quite opposite. 
Matters he found still worse in Sagha
lien, the prisoners being badly treated, 
the prisons filthy and crowded like pig
sty®. He dismissed two chief directors 
of prisons for cruelty and embezzle
ment, and eight minor officials for cruel-

in the
sggcsMnwa rowea eg, m yctbl

!men in public life have to face. So far 
from there having been any sacrifice of 
Canadian interest, he could only say that 
the Canadian people would be in a posi
tion to judge of the work of the commis
sion when a treaty was signed, and’ not 
till then. Up to the present, although 
considerable work had been done, it 
could hardly be said that anything had 
been nl nlished. The accomplish
ment would be the treaty itself.

The board of arbitration in connection 
with the disputed accounts between On
tario and Quebecd and the Dominion re
sumed its sittings here to-day. The ar
bitrators are Si; "i. Casault for Quebec, 
Chancellor Boyu for Ontario, and Mr- 
Justice Burbidge for the Dominion. Ar
gument by counsel on further questions 
respecting the division and adjustment 
of the assets of the old provinces bf 
Canada between Ontario and Quebec in 
relation to the common school fund and 
lands was proceeded with, after which 
the board adjourned, to meet again in 
March, when it is likely the proceedings 
will be brought to a close.

Dr. Milne, of Victoria, left for home 
to-day. While bore lie interviewed the 
government, and strongly urged the sub
sidizing of the V. V. & E. railway, 
which he contends is of more importance 
to British Columbia than a- railway to 
the Yukon. To-day the Doctor saw 
Mr. Tarte and impressed upon him the 
necessity , for improvement of Victoria 
harbor.

on

WENT DEN AT SEA. I
1conn-

was Steamer Protection from Seattle 
Spring's a Leak mid Founders 

Off Columbia River.
1as a government road - if

for Wash- ex- s
com-

■i
Crew Rescued by British Bark 

Almost Dead From Ter
rible Exposure.

11
»

ilty.
He has drafted a comprehensive 

tern of reforms in 1sys-
. , prison treatment,

greatly ameliorating existing conditions, 
providing payment for penal work and 
facilities for settling in Siberia on the 
expiration of sentences. He believes his 
suggested reforms will be speedily ad
opted by the Czar.

Astoria, Ore., Jan. 3,-The British_ , bark
Colgate, Capt. Griffiths, arrived here to-day 
havlcg on board Capt. O. Erickson and 
fourteen of the shipwrecked crew of the 
steam schooner Protection, which founder
ed thirty miles off the mouth of the Colum
bia river at 4 o’clock on the morning at 
January 1,

COBDEN CLUB.

Territorial Expansion of Great Powers. 
Stirs It to New Activity.

s the return of

oas a THE SUGAR WAR.

New York, Jan. 3.—The Arbuckles 
have reduced the price of granulated su
gar l-16c per pound, making their price 
just that much below the quoted prices 
of the -American Sugar Company and 
several of the independent refiners

The Protection left Seattle at 2 o’clock 
Thursday, December 29, with 360 
coal for San * Francisco.

s
London, Jan. 4.—The Executive 

mittee of the Cobden Club has issued a 
manifesto signed by Baron Farrer, 
pointing but that the policy of territorial 
expansion on the part of all the great 
powers has raised the question of free 
commercial intercourse in a new and 
extremely important form and renders it 
desirable that the club , should reconsider 
its former attitude of reticence with re
gard to foreign affairs. The manifesto 
says:

"The world is gradually recognizing 
that this question cannot be finally set
tled by any nation as a purely domestic 
matter.” In the opinion of the commit
tee “some understanding regarding 
merci»! policy must precede any satis
factory results from the '-disarmament 
pMCbsals'<3 th<? Ceàr, and>îheÿ conclude 
the manifesto with this ’ declaration :

“In our judgment the club should here
after make more comprehensive endea
vors to shape Great Britain’s foreign 
policy so as to secure the adhesion of 
other nations to the open door policy 
tirely in the derelict countries now

tons ofcom- I
The weather 

was fine until approaching the mouth of 
the Columbia river, when a heavy south
east gale sprang up. The Protection was , 
steaming under slow bell and the 
running very high, washing over the vessel 
fore and aft. On the morning of Satur
day, December 31, Chief Engineer Moores 
reported the ship leaking, and the pumps 
were Immediately manned, 
the vessel’s hold was found to be gaining 
on the pumps, which were becoming 
choked with the slack coal. The gale in
creased In fury, and the steamer rolled and

rivals

o-
sea was<y GRU.'S POSTAL NtGLEGT 2A VERY MILD WINTERCOMMISSION IN LUNACY. 

i Winnipeg, Jan. 3.—Dr. Gordon Bell, 
of this city, has declined to act on the 
eommisisoti, to consist of himself and 
Dr. Clarke, of Toronto, named by the 
minister of justice to inquire into the 
mental condition of Paul Brown, the ne- 
grow now in the provincial. jail under 
sentence of death. Dr. Bell’s reason for 
refusing to act was that he had already 
given an opinion on the ease. Dr. Clarke, Ross Eckardt and D. CarmodV 

' ot Toronto, has also - found it -impossible Matro a FL-at Tt.tr. nT-.. *to act on the case. Dr. Stephen Lett ot *aKe *Ftm ™P OYer *Ce
Guelph, will, it is understood, form one From DawSOU,
of the commission.

------------- o------------- \ Between thirty and forty men who
MR. FIELDING’S SURPLUS- have just come out from Dawson on

His Collections forHETast Financial Year reached Seattle on Sunday even-
the Greatest on Record. ™g \r^ 8teamer Alki-

three Victorians among the returning
Klondikers, Messrs. Ross Eckardt, 
one of the leading business men of Daw
son and with his brothers the owner of 
a number of promising claims; D, Car- 
mody, of the Victoria & Yukon Trading 
Co., and G. Stone, of the K. M. T. & T. 
Co. Mr. Stone left Dawson on Novem- 

con- her 25 and Messrs. Eckardt and Car- 
mody on November 30, the two latter 
having as a companion William Reih- 
bein of Brooklyn. Only one team, 
which left after Messrs. Eckardt and 
Oarmody, arrived at Skagway in time 
to catch the Alki. The two Victorians 
made the trip in twenty-five days. From 
Dawson to Fort Selkirk they found the 
ice good and were able to make fast time. 
It was bitterly cold, the thermometer at 
the Stewart river being 50 below zero. 
From Selkirk on, however, the weather 
was very mild, too mild in fact, to make 
travelling comfortable. At Fort Selkirk 
Chinook winds prevailed and the trav
ellers had to wade through water which 
reached to their knees. Thirty-Mile river 
was wide open, while Lake Bennett 
also open to within seven miles of this 
end. The trip across- the pass 
hard one, much difficulty being experi
enced in finding the trail, while a Taku 
blizzard was howling.

A lot of men were passed along the 
route, many of them drawing their own 
sleighs. Mr. Eckardt says men will be 
leaving Dawson every day now for the 
coast. Good accommodations are to be 
found along the river in log cabins, while 
at White Horse travellers get the first 
taste of civilization at Norman Mac
aulay’s hotels. The fresh meat served 
there is a welcome change from the per
petual diet of bacon and beans.

Mr. Senkler, the new gold co 
sioner, and the other new officials were 
passed at the Stewart river on. Decem
ber 2 making good time. They had had 
a very rough trip, having been in an ice 
jam.

Everything was rather quiet in Daw
son, all the men being out on the creeks 
at work.

Among others who came out and were 
passengers on the Alki were Aulay Mor
rison, M.P.; R. P. McLennan, of Mc
Lennan & McFeeley, Vancouver, and 
Inspector Strickland and family, of 
Tagish.

'
,The water InNo Canadian Mail Service Yet Af

forded to the Stlkine River 
District.

Chinook Winds Ha^g Been Keep
ing the Yukon River Open 

This Side of Selkirk.
Ottawa, Jan. 4.—While professedly a 

great admirer of the British constitution,
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in his suggested re
form of the senate, would discard Brit-1 Pitched-1^ t3!y. It was then determined 
ish practice and adopt that of France,Mo jettison ufteargo and about thirty ton* 
and in a measure of the United States. 1

A Toronto barrister who was here to
day points out that the Premier has evi
dently got his idea of the two houses 
sitting together from Hon. David Mills, 
who suggested this method of senate re
form In one of his Toronto University 
lectures.

.

■ <*t ——com- T,,A7.^"Spri
**** UBtBHfe,

Kept for 
Newe 'was dlscha from between the decks. 

Flndipg iXe^water steadily gaining, ati 
hands were again forced»to the pumps. 
The men remained at them all of Saturday 
night, and towards morning five feet of 
water was discovered in the hold, and the 
steamer appeared to be sinking. The ves- 

Toronto, Jan. 4.—Sir Mackenzie Bow- sel was listed to starboard and her stern 
ell is in town, end being asked his views was seen to be fast going down. Huge 
on Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s proposed senate waves continually swept over her forward 
reform, said: “Really, until I learn and aft, and Capt, Brickson saw that his. 
more about.what the PrenllW intends tô 'Vessel would surely go down, 
do, what his suggestions practically are, At 4 o’clock on the morning of January l 
I can say little about this senate proposal the lifeboats were ordered lowered. Sec- 
of his. It does seem absurd though. I end Assistant Engineer Garvey, while 
take it that be intends under certain gaged in the work, wag struck by tb» 
circumstances, such as when the senate swinging of one of the boats and knocked 
takes objectibn to any wrong doings ® ve S6*1; thp darkness-
of the Commons, to have a joint vote of AftlVmnÜh Î7 r.h
the Commons and Senate. There is HtnZd and
little difference between his proposal and Firgt 0fflcer Grlffln had charge of “*ne.

“Wha"t would become of ministerial ^atpt’ Brlckson commande'1 the othcr 
responsibility under that system?” con- ^ai. The boats were supplied with 
tinned the ex-Premier. If the repre- water, meat and crackers, .but the latter- 
sentatwe chamber in the British parlia- were useiP8s, as they soon became wet. 
ment defeats a government measure the The boats were able to keep close together 
government resigns. If the appointed âurjng the day, although the storm con- 
chamber defeats it the government does tinned, and but little headway could be 
not resign. What if this combination made towards land. The men suffered ter- 
should defeat the measure? Would the ribly from cold, as they had saved noth- 
cabinet resign? The proposition is tin- ing from the sinking steamer but the 
British. Not in Great Britain or in any clothes they had on. 
colony under British rule is there such As the boats pulled away the Protection 
a mix up or combination of government was laboring in the heavy sea. She stilt 
bodies. . remained afloat during half an hour before

“The senate of Canada, according to „oe was lost to view.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, is an anomaly. I Capt."Erickson and First Officer Griffin 
do not understand what is meant by ngreed to steer on a certain course during 
that. We are a bit different from the the night, but the two boats soon separated 
House of Lords but our position is not after darkness set in and were lost to view, 
anomalous.” ’ The cold was intense and some of the men

in Capt. Erickson’s boat were growing 
weak. During the night the second offl 
cer fell overboard from the boat, and, br
ing exhausted, would have drowned bad 
not Capt. Erickson saved him. He grasp
ed the man and pulled him Into the boat. 
The man lay down in the boat limp and 
almost lifeless.

Shortly after daylight a sail was sighted, 
which proved to the Colgate. The two 
boats were soon together again and sighted 
the Colgate about the same time. Every
one being drenched with water, the vessel 
eonld not he signalled, but the shipwrecked 
crew soon saw that the Colgate was com
ing to their rescue.

About 9 o’clock Monday morning tbe- 
boats were alongside the Colgate and 
were soon on board. Some of the 
men were so exhausted that It was neces
sary to haul them on board the vessel with 
ropes. Another night In the boat Capt. 
Erickson says would have caused the death 
of two or three of the men.

Capt. Erickson and each member of the- 
shipwrecked crew speak In high terms of 
their treatment by Capt. Griffith and Mrs. 
Griffith. Every comfort possible was pro
vided until they were landed In Astoria 
to-day. Capt. Griffith says that early 
Monday morning, when eighteen miles 
northwest of Cape Disappointment, the 
two boats were sighted, but were at first 
believed to be two buoys adrift. By 
means of his glass Capt. Griffith soon dis
covered the objects were boats and con
tained a shipwrecked crew. The Colgate 
stood off to sea during the night, and was 
picked up by a tug this morning and tow
ed Into port.

The shipwrecked crew was taken in 
charge to-night bv Capt. Perriman, who is 
here from Ban Francisco, and represents 
Ibe underwriters of the steamer Lakroe. 
They are quartered at the Parker house, 
where they will remain until word is re
ceived from the owners of the Protection 
in San Francisco.

The Protection was a steam schooner, 
about 400 tons burden, and was engaged 
In running between Coast ports and San. 
Francisco. She was owned In San Fran
cisco by the J. S. Kimball Company.

Special to the Colonist.
Glenora, B. C., Dec. 7.—The crying 

want of mail service on behalf of the 
Canadian Government to this place has 
at last culminated in the citizens taking 
up a

ea-
There were pass

ing into the control ot strong civilized 
powers.”

I
Montreal, \ Jan. 4. — (Special) — Mr. 

Fielding, Minister of Finance, in the 
of a brief speech at the Monu-

now ■o-
public subscription in order to ob

tain news, the people are greatly wrought 
up over the fact that the Government of 
the United States has managed to send 
mail through, while British subjects are 
entirely cut off from communication with 
the outer world.

Officer E. Borrow, of the Canadian 
Northwest Mounted Police is leaving 
here to-morrow morning in charge of all 
out-going mail for Wrangel.

Glenora has not heard from the out
side world since the 27th Sept., last, and 
are anxious for news from their dear 
friends and relatives.

Officer Borrow will be accompanied by 
the Rev. John Pringle, of Nova Scotia, 
who has been officiating clergyman at 
Glenora and Telegraph creek all the 
year. Also Captain McPhatter and 
other, with good dog trains.

The collector of customs, and also act
ing post-master has taken a census of 
the people of the district surrounding 
Glenora, including Telegraph creek, Tes- 
lin lake and Dense, and finds that the 
lowest estimate will represent twelve 
hundred persons dependent on mail, via 
Wrangel, and it seems almost incredible 
that they are so neglected and that it 
has become necessary that a private sub
scription should have to be resorted to 
to to enable them to obtain the necessary 
and important matter.

The weather here has been very cold 
for some weeks. The thermometer at 
times registering 32 degrees below zero, 
to 20 degrees above; the ice is very 
thick about here, and a Mr. Norton ar
rived here yesterday with two fine dog 
teams from Telegraph creek and says 
the ice is in very good condition in that 
vicinity. We have no information in re
gard to the ice down river, but in our im
mediate neighborhood, down to Six-Mile 
creek, it is very good travelling. There 
are about 20 miners working there, and 
from individual reports they seem san
guine as to future results. There are 
a number of miners at this creek who 
are now absent, but having recorded 
their claims intend returning before the 
expiration of the close time.

All accounts coming from Ati in lake 
are most satisfactory and everyone in 
Glenora and Telegraph creek is arrang
ing to leave. There is a large party of 
Glenorians leaving for Atlin to-morrow, 
and soon Glenora will be a deserted city. 
The census just taken represents the 
population of Glenora to date, only one 
hundred and sixty persons. Telegraph 
creek is still less, and everyone is ani
mated to reach Atlin as soon as possible. 
The trail just now being perfect for 
sleighing with dogs, and the tracks froz
en hard. An Indian named Jackson, 
whom I saw near Teslin recently, told 
me they call Atlin lake Klondike’s big 
brother, and it is “skookum.” I belive 
it will turn out exceptionally rich for all 
the creeks show good coarse gold, and 
all the accounts are confirming.

LOUIS WATSON.

BISMARCK ON AUSTRIA.

The Alliance Hq-Made of Rapidly Di
minishing -Value and a Substitute 

Advised.

course.
ment Nationale gathering last night, an
nounced that the accounts for the year 
had just been closed, and he was glad 
to be able to announce a surplus even 
greater than the $1,500,000 anticipated. 
Tile expenditure for the fiscal year clos
ing June 30 last, and chargeable to 
solidated account, was $38,832,525.70; 
for the first time in the history of Can
ada the revenue had itassed that figure, 
having reached the sum of $40,555,238.03 
for the fiscal year named, and he could 
officially announce the surplus 
$1.722,712.33.

.
en-

Berlin, Jan. 3.—Much comment has 
been excited here, by the publication* in 
a Cologne newspaper, of alleged conver
sations between
marck and his intimate friend and 
fidante, Herr Lothair Bucher. In one of 
these, which fairly teems with piquant 
Bismarckian expressions, Bismarck deals 
with the condition of Austria, and the 
probable fate of the Austrian empire. He 
expressed the opinion that Austria had 
ceased to be a great power and that her 
days were numbered, though it was un
likely that he would live to see the col
lapse. Still he said it might come sooner 
than people anticipated.

Regarding the alliance, he concluded 
for Germany with Austria, he said he 
never doubted that Germany was giving 
more than she was receiving, and that 
the inequality of the bargain would in
crease as time progressed. The Austrian 
army was lost when politics entered its 
ranks and Austria would gradually be
come disintegrated by the process of de
cay.

the late Prince Bis-
con-

Seven men embarked in each
as

IMISSIONARIES LOCKED UP.

Chinese Have a Number of German 
Catholics in Custody.

Cologne, Jan. 3.—The Volkes Zeitung 
announces that it has received news of 
ihe imprisonment of German Catholic 
missionaries by Chinese at Haiq, in 
Shansze, about 70 miles southwest of 
Ping Yang.
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TIIE CATANIA DISAPPEARS.was

Lost in the Night by Steamer Standing 
By to Relieve Dire Distress.

London, Jan. 4."—The Atlantic Trans
port company’s steamer Mcsaba, Capt. 
Layland, from New. York on December 
24 for this port, which passed' Prawle 
Point yesterday and reported that she 
spoke the American ship Catania, Capt. 
Fnrlong, from Glasgow on December 17 
for New York, in distress, in Lat. 48, 
Long. 48 W., has arrived here with de
tails of the meeting.

Capt. Layland says he met the Catania 
on December 29. Her funnel had been 
washed away and her decks had been 
swept. She asked to be taken in tow, 
and the Mesaba agreed to do so if pos
sible. A boat from the Mesaba, con
taining the chief officer and five men, 
was launched, and the chief officer final
ly succeeded in securing a line from the 
Catania, but the seas were so high that 
he was forced to drop it, as its weight 
was endangering the boat’s crew of the 
Mesaba. As night was falling and the 
strength of the gale was increasing, fur
ther attempts to take the Catania in tow 
were impossible.

The Catania then signalled, “ Don’t 
abandon me,” and the Mesaba answered 
that she would not. Then the Mesaba 
asked the Catania to abandon their ship, 
but they refused. The Mesaba stood by 
all night, but at daylight the Catania 
was invisible. After searching for the 
missing vessel until 9 o’clock on the 
morning of December 30, the Mesaba 
proceeded for London, having stood by 
for 22 hours.

was aGRAND FORKS NO MORE.

Rising Young Town of Boundary Dis
trict to Be Re-Named Columbia.

Winnipeg, Jan. 3.—(Special)—The Can
adian Pacific Railway Co. have arranged 
so that sub-contracts will be let at once 
by Mann, Foley Bros, and Larsen, main 
contractors for the Boundary Creek rail
way, to build the line from Eholt sum
mit, this side of Greenwood through to 
Midway, a distance of nineteen miles. 
This work will be commenced at once 
and be of special advantage to Green
wood.

The name of Grand Forks, the rising 
young mining town of the Boundary 
Creek country, will be changed to Co
lumbia, as some confusion has arisen 
with the town of the same name in 
North Dakota.

Io
VANCOUVER AND WESTMINSTER

Fraser River Frozen Over—Provincial 
Teachers in Session—A Smug

gling Charge.

Bismarck said he hoped his successors 
would realize this in time and procure a 
substitute for the Austrian alliance. Fin
ally he declared that the most foolish 
thing Austrian statesmen could do would 
be to dissolve the alliance with Ger-

Imany. From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Jan. 4.—The river at New 

Westminster was frozen over this morn
ing and for the first time in five years 
navigation was stopped.

The Provincial “Teachers Association 
opened yesterday in New Westminster. 
An address by Sir Charles Hibbert Tup- 
per was much appreciated.

A letter has been received from Gold 
Commissioner Senkler dated , from Sel
kirk. Mr. Senkler expected to reach 
Dawson on the '4th December.

Miller the colored parlor car conductor 
of the Seattle train, is wanted for smug
gling. The detectives here were after 
him, but he escaped.________

TREASURER HELD UP.

o
VANCOUVER AND WESTMINSTER

Restaurant Keeper Dies Suddenly—Ac
cident to Mill Foreman—Back 

From Klondike.

From Our Own Correspondent
Vancouver. Jan. 3.—Alexander Pitts, 

conducting the Royal restaurant, at 
Westminster, died suddenly yesterday.

S. Fraser, foreman of the Moodyville 
mills, fell on an axe blade frozen to the 
ground with point up, and striking on 
his hip, sustained a serious wound.

In a matched foot-race between Con
nors and Knights, 50 yards, at Brock
ton Point, Conners won.

Robt. McLennan, of McLennan & Mc- 
Feely, Aulay Morrison. M. P.. and A. 
A. McBethheur returned from the north. 
They report a rich strike on Carlisle 
creek, Klondike, and a stampede to that 
section.

The Vancouver branch of the Com
mercial Travellers’ Association of the 
Northwest held their first annual banquet 
at the Hotel Vancouver last evening.. 
Fully ninety persons representing the 
commercial life of Vancouver were pre
sent Oliver Campbell, of the Vancouver 
Hardware Company, vice-president, oc
cupied the chair. The gentlemen who 
contributed songs red tarions and instru
mental music showed great talent, and 
between speeches and other forms of en
tertainment the hours passed rapidly. The 
association deserve congratulation at the 
splended success of their first dinner.

The weather in Vancouver is very 
cold. The snow is well packed and coast
ing and sleighing is the order of the 
day. '
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REFUSED A RECOUNT. 'I
Conservatives in East Prince Ruled Out 

of Court by Minister of Justice.

Charlottetown, Jan. 4.—.(Special)—Ap
plication was made by the Conserva
tives for a recount of the ballots cast 
in the election in East Prince. The re
turning officer wired the secretary of 
state to ascertain whether or not the ap
plication was made in time. The Min
ister of Justice answered that inasmuch 
as Monday was not a Dominion holiday, 
i he application should have been filed not 
later than Monday. The sheriff has de
clared Mr Bell elected.

.1
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BARK’S CREW MISSING.

: t)i
Falmouth, Eng., Jan. 3.—The Norweg

ian bark Speranza, Capt. Nielson, which 
sailed from Cardiff on December 20 for 
Pernambuco, has been wrecked at St. 
Agnes, the southernmost of the Scilly is
lands. The crew are missing.

Two Men Appropriate Seven Hundred 
Dollars from a Manitoba 

Municipality.

Winnipeg, Jan, 4—(Special)—At Bal- 
dur village to-day two men entered the 
office of Joseph Hanover, treasurer of 
Argyle municipality, and 
wished to pay their taxes. While he 
was looking over the books the men 
covered him with revolvers and took $700 
from the safe and made their escape. A 
revolver accidentally went off, but no 

was injured. There is no trace of 
the robbers.

|
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SAGASTA’S TROUBLES.
» said theyMadrid, Jan. 3.—It is expected that on 

Saturday next Senor Sagasta will submit 
to the queen regent, the question of con
fidence in the cabinet, and it is expected 
th<t her majesty’s decision will be given 
promptly so as to allow of a speedy set
tlement of the cabinet crisis-

SI
WHAT SHE BELIEVES.

“I believe; Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is a good 
medicine, because I have seen its good ef
fects in the case of my mother. She has 
taken it when she was weak and her health 
was poor, and she says she knows of noth
ing better to’ build her op and make her 
feel strong." Bessie M. Knowles, Upper 
Wood Harbor, N.S.

Hood’s PUls cure all liver Ills. Mailed for 
25c by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Hass.

TIRED OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

French Admiral Advises That the 
Rights There Might Well 

Be Exchanged.

Toronto, Jan. 4.—(Special)—A cable to 
the Globe says a French admiral writes 
to Le Matin stating that the French 
shore of Newfoundland is valueless to 
the navy, and advising its exchange for 
other concessions. ■

-o-
THE POPE OFFENDED.

London, Jan. 3.—The Rome corres
pondent of the Daily Mall says the Pope 
will forbid Archbishop Ireland to re
present the United States at the disarma
ment conference because the Vatican is 
not to be represented.

ftone
oFRENCH EDITOR DEAD.

Paris, Jan. 4.—Maime Marte Edouard 
Herve, editor of the Soleil, died to-day in 
his sixty-fourth year.

'HLORD 8TRATHCONA. 
Montreal. Jan. 3.—Lord Stratheona is 

still weak, but expects to leave for Eng
land next week. ft;
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